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CANNON MAKES

KEYNOTE SPEECH

Speaker Dilates Upon Alleged
Blessing of Republican Rule

BlUFF AND 1L1STER-

BOQBKWff BXTOLJUKD A9 VXX

Chicago June 2L Following is the
speech of Speaker Cannon on taking
the chair as permanent chairman of
the natiqpMrt convention

TB Republican party wag born
vita the declaration that was
seotienal or local and that freedom

aa national It has ever been a na-
tional party its policies benefiting ev-
ery section and every man in the

It made its first successful con-
test power in 160 with Abraham
Lincoln as its standard bearer Seces-
sion followed Tie war for the main-
tenance of the Union was waged for
fowr years and such a contest of arms
the world had never seen before and
perhaps never will see again In the
end slavery was abolished and freedom
became universal within the borders of
the republic With a bankrupt treas-
ury and a bankrupt credit the party
under the lead of Lincoln went back
to the policy of Washington and wrote
upon the statute books the revenue
laws imposing duties on imports that
would produce revenue and at the same
time protect every citisen of the United
States in diversifying the industries of
the republic It was a contest for free
men and for free labor everywhere
within our borders The policy of pro
tection has been the sniboleth of the
Republican party from that day to this
Under this policy from an insignificant
manufacturing country in 1SW by leaps
and bounds while we still remained
nrat in agriculture among the nations
of the earth we have grown to more
than first in manufactures More than
onethird of all the manufactured

of the whole earth is produced by
American capital by American labor
which works shorter hours than any
people on earth and has more steady
employment than any people on earth
and on the average receives conserva-
tively stated one and threefourths
dollars compensation where similar
labor elsewhere receives but one

Our manufactured product yearly-
is greater than the manufactured prod-
uct of the people of Great Britain
Germany and France combined and
this product is substantially consumed
by our people finding a market within
the borders of the republic Although

ur exports of manufactured products
are rapidly growing last year they were
over four hundred million dollars M
per cent of our total exports It is
not a few men of great wealth that
mak good markets but it is the mul-
tiplied millions that work today and
consume tomorrow with interchange of
their respective products amongst one
another and the prosperity of the
farmer on hand and of the

upon the other depend on the
prosperity of each as producers of their
respective products and as consumers-
of the products of

Market
We are one harmonious whole and

it one or more of the great industries
is Injuriously affected those engaged in
that line of production cease to be
valuable customers for all the other
producers in the country If we did
not sell one particle of our immense
product outside of our own borders we
would still have the best market of any
people on earth It has been said and
truly said that our market amongst
ourselves is of greater amount and
value than the international markets
of all the world amongst peo-
ples of the world and while our people
are seeing to it that our foreign mar-
kets shall grow and we are now the
greatest exporting nation on earth
yet it is absolutely pry that we
should see to it continue that
policy which enables us to dominate
our own to continue the
present and growing wage to our own
people-

I can perhaps best present to you
the progress of the country by stat-
ing that the wealth per capita of the
United States in iso was 1907 while
in l tt it was ILttB and by stating
further that the total wealth of the
United States in 1MO was lt W MOOW

and in IMt tMMMOOflt and DOW ever
He0MMMMO-

ProsjTSM JKsasored by IPostofoe
But I an give a better Illustra-

tion of the progress of the country
under the leadership of the Republic-
an party by referring to the postofce

great service that
gathers no penny of money except by
the voluntary contributions of the peo-

ple of the republic Since I860 the
rates of postage have been practically
reduced more than onehalf In IMC
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the year that the Republican party
first came into power the revenues of
the postofOce department were in
round numbers 8600000 while the ex-

penditures were I790000M deficit
one and onefourth times as great as
the income The revenues of the city
postofltoe of Chicago last year were
greater in amount than the total pos-

tal revenues of the whole country in
the year IMA Last year Use revenues-
of the postal service were 131000000

and the deficit only 94000000 or less
than 3 per cent and this too

the very large growth of ru-

ral tree delivery involving an expen
diture of This year the
revenues not been ascertained but
will safely increase by 1000000 and
in the coming year by another 910080
000 all of which measures and truly
measures the esamercial the busi-

ness the social and the individual
prosperity and well being of the peG
ple
Wolves Veoldat Protect Hue

Par more than sixty years the Dem
ocratic party has denounced protection
as robbery and their cry has been
sometimes a tariff for revenue only
sometimes for progressive free trade
throughout the world but whatever
the expression may be they have al-
ways been ready when clothed with
power to run the dagger into the

policy And such is still the po-

sition of that party In the closing
days of the late session of
Representative Cochran of New York
preached the pure Democratic faith
and there never was in my recollec-
tion such a demonstration as came
from the Democratic side of the hou
when with flaming eyes and wiM g s-

ncslatieihs and enthusiastic fac my
as ne nan with ch fter

cheer interrupting u business f the
house until they coi i mark their
provaJ of the polte they be

and by teful i and sentence
here and ih re m Gor
man f presenter Williams and
others iile denoufc protection as

robber that tutif
party hed with pow r will

d f system over night yet
they e iinl all avow that they will
journe direction of a tariff
fur r nly und of free trade
In othfc if they atc Riven
power t A ii inanufaoturor-
aiid laborer i uav
in death instead or oeing dc tfu eci i
one stroke It reminds me of one of
Aesops fables where the wolves pro-
posed to the sheep that thy should
discbarge the Jogs th ir natural pro
tetnra tiiu themtlves under the
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protection of the wolves Does capi-
tal on the hand and labor on the
other desire si j rf ian
Profits Not Deficits Produce Strikes

But the little politician cries out
that strikes abound and there in
the country Yes they do but con-
tests that lead to strikes where an
adjustment is not ma sn 1 where arTjtraioi tails dIP quarrels between
organized labor and organized capital
aoout the division of the profits As
has been well said by another many
years ago there were not many strikes
when the Democracy had full power
under Grover because there
were net profits TO divide There arcprom te divide now and with a peo
pie who work shorter hours and who
are on the average more fully employed
and with a larger wage than was ever
paid before in the history of the hu
man race for a similar amount of workthey will not be led to destroying that
policy which renders things pos-
sible because of a local trouble here
sad there touching a division of theprofits

But it to alleged that great
combinations have been formed

and and that they
oppress their employes on the one hand
and the consumer upon the other It
is true that extraordinary combina-
tions have been formed That they
have been in the main capitalized to
their full value and by the aid of the
printer and engraver securities have
been issued in many instances to many
times the value of the properties com-
bining is also true

Vo Zen Above the
Republican party ever ready

to keep pace with the industrial de-
velopment of the country has enacted

within the constitution
such combination and Presi-

dent Roosevelt our president and our
presidenttobe has kept his oath to
see to it that the lars are enacted
And by the decisions the
courts the Republican legislation has
been sustained and the laws are being
enforced All are equal before the law

both the high and the mighty the
meek and lowly the capitalist and the
laborer whose capital is his muscle
intelligently directed the rich and the
poor all all have eqaattty of oppor-
tunity before the law and all all
must abide by and obey the law Our
civilisation is built upon obedience to
the law By this sign we conquer

We enter the coming campaign with
the record of the Republican party un
der the leadership of Theodore Roose-
velt that we have made pro-
gress and marked progress along the
line of law and order contemporary-
with the development of our material
interests

Shrinkage of Wind and Water
In addition to this and as a furtfcer

illustration of the condition of the
country let me call your attention t
the fact that the people of the United
States have far greater wealth than
the people of any other country on the
earth Capital is abundant interest
rates are decreasing and capital seeks
investment And while the law

unlawful combinations great
blocks of competitive privajf cApital
have been and are being invested in
all the industrtesof the country It
can be easily foreseen that when a
legitimate plant comes into competition-
with a that is for two
or three times its value the overcap
italised plant will go to the wall It
Is an open secret that within the last
two years the shrinkage from overcap
italisation has been many many hun-
dreds of millions of dollars The prop-
erty is all there now and it was two
years ago but the wind and the water
and the gas have disappeared greatly
to the advantage of the people of The
country And yet on the I
again our people are better employed
and at a better wage and have been
for the last twelve months than ever
before And notwithstanding this
shrinkage of values the mil-
lions of people throughout the country
who live in the sweat of their faces
do not know thereof and are not af-

fected thereby j
Competition the Great Trust Buster

The trust buster who is always
busting the trusts by word but never
by action would lead the people to be-

lieve that all of the production in the
country is under the direction o un-
lawful combinations Bebol how plain-
a tale shall put that down The sta-
tistics carefully and honestly gatterd
by the government show that compe-
tition is after all the great force that
regulates production and the price If
you take all the alleged twist

engaged In production in the year
190 they producer 14 par cent while
the independent fictions produced 86
per cent of the factory product of the
country It is impossible to perma-
nently corner capital and muscle mid
the raw material which nature fc

produced in such abundance
But why multiply words The his-

tory of the country from 18M to l 97
for the four years under Cteveiac4
and Democracy as compare I with what
we have today tells the whoe
That of Cleveland was marked with
dissension and disaster not only t-

his party but tr UIA p pH and that
of McKinley and Roosevelt aid the
harmony nd prosperity uBparall s
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The last word of a Republican na
tional convention held at Philadel-
phia in the year lW was overwhelm-
ingly endorsed by the American people
and the remarkably successful admin-
istration of McKinley was continued
but in aa tour of universal peace whei
partisan criticism was stilled by th
spread of prosperity the blight of an
arehy imported from another shore
struck down the chief magistrate
brought the whole world to
as mourners Universal sorrow Btoppe
the pUlse of industry not in fear bu
in profound respect of the memory o
the man and the president who die
breathing Thy win not mine be done
for in that hour a vigorous energeti
and enthusiastic young man stood be-

side that deathbed pledging his
to the policies of his predecessor W
had confidence in that pledge
nebly has it been kept The aew pros
ident took up the burden of office
caution but without fear for he ha
the Republican party behind him an
the success of its policies everywhei
In evidence The last three years o
the administration have been marl
by the satoe success as those that P
ceded and today as in PhUadelpl
four years ago there Is no division
the Republican councils as to ti
standard bearer of the Republican
party

The history of civilised governmen-
is a record of peaceful administration
under established policies not of
laws or new interpretation In the
world a new administration is a
policy In this country new laws come
more frequently hut those of a gen-

eral character rarely oftener than one
in an administration The McKinleY
administration was marked by a new
tariff law which restored prosperity
gold standard act which gave stability
to our currency the annexation o
Hawaii a short and triumphant
with Spain which brought freedom to

Cuba and placed Porto Rico and
Philippines under our flag The

of Roosevelt has brought t-

an end the cry of imperialism with
growing civil government in the Phil
ipplnts and a free and iudependen
ni v rnmnt in c uba the purchase
anrKirizaUou ui tLc Panama canal
the arbitration of the epeJ
the decision that trustp are amenable
to the authority of law These
some of the acts of the Republican
party under the administration o-

Vr sidtnt Kooswvelt and there is no
rcsfiUisiblc Auitriraii citizen lijlu

dares deny that they have one
and all been for the general good
the whole people and that they an
one and all endorsed y the people

Let us make our nominations in or
Ur all appeal tu the people of the
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country for a renewal of power to the
party standing by ournet

Ides ready to legislate where legisla-
tion wuiilil tie pmdnftive of more good
than evil from the tuiuini s tandj
but refusing to legislate and lose the
substance of success in a vain effort to
secure the shadow that abideth not
and satisnetb not either the intellec-
tual material existence

WORK IS TECHNICAL

Small Chaaee of Getting a Place With
Cans Commission

Washington Jon I Murphy
secretary of the isthmian canal com-
mission today gave out the following

Applications for places under the
commission have been filed by thous-
ands and are still pouring in It ought
to be understood that no one not pos-
sessing special qualifications will be
appointed for the work of the com-
mission The work will be largely of-
a technical character

Those applying for service on the
isthmus in addition to the possession
of exceptional qualifications must paw
a physical examination under the
direction of the public health and ma-
rine hospital service to test their a
ness for service In the tropics

Probably not one in a hundred of
those applying have even a remote
chance of appointment

LOtS HALF A MILLION

ftterson Jt S the Scene of a Dis-

astrous lire
Paterson N J June 2 A toss

at 500000 was caused by a
that started in the lumber plant

the P b Vankirk company corner
Fulton and Straight streets today

The firms burned out were I A Hall
fc Co Vankirk Lumber

company Henry Doherty silk Olym
Velvet company Paterson Silk

Throwing company Post ft Sheldon
several other minor firms

Spring Lake N J June 22 Miss
Margaret Frances Maloney daughter-
of Martin Maloney of Philadelphia and
Louis Carberry Ritchie of Washington
D C were married here today in St
Catherines Memorial church Card
Satolli performing the ceremony in
presence of more than 500 invited
guests The arrangements1 were molt
elaborate
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Cripple Creek Ost June 2 Inre
ply toa uiegiam the NewYork
World Charles H Moyer president of

the Western Federation of Miners
who is now a prisoner in the county
jail her sent an extended statement
of present conditions in the state from
hit standpoint Mr Moyer said Ml

part
The deportation of the union men

and others being in my opinion un-
lawful the Western Federation of Min-
ers will use all lawful means to re-

establish their members in their homes
No violence will be resorted to but
such legal steps as may be necessary

bring about the desired results will

born

to

¬

¬

Seattle Jime 22 The facts leading
up to the of Colonel Edward
Kmenon jr war correspondent of the
New York World in the far east are
related by R I correspondent
in Korea for an American weekly sag
same who reached this city tonight
Mr Dunn made this statement after
being informed that Colonel Emen
was dead

Colonel Emerson as a military
was well aware of the positions occu-
pied by Japanese soldiers Some time
ago he made the announcement that
he intended to go through the Russian
lines and work from that vantage
point

Four Promiaent Ken Bwriouaiy i-

jvred te Boston
Boston Tune 22 Four promlneo

Franklin C Newell J r
Richard Frothingham ONeill a son ef
Rear Admiral ONeill Richard Border
of Fall River and Henry Sweet fcavi

beeR injured inan automobile accident-

on Brookline avenue
Dr ONeill was able to go home

the others were taken to the city hos
pital It is not thought they were se-

riously hurt
Bow the accident occurred is not

known A boy found the wrecked au-
tomobile which appeared to have col-

lided wjth a telegraph pole The four
men lay unconscious on the ground IQ
which they had been hurled PoHcf
ambulances carried them to the hoe
pita

BRIDAL VEIL FALLS

Via D JU O Monday June JeS

Magnificent scenery tInseling water-
falls Roaring cataracts Snowcapped
mountains Beautiful wild flowers
Speckled beauties leaping and playing
in the sunlight delight the heart of
sportive fisherman Firstclass
and chicken dinners served at Upper
Falls resort at reasonable rates Leave
Salt Lake 8 a m Returning leave
Upper Falls 310 p m and 9 p m

WORLDS FAIR EXCURSSION

TSa Xtattver JUo Oramde

To St LouIs and return fljl-
ftt Chiago and return 7
To St Louis and return via Chi-

cago or vice versa 5i
Selling dates Tuesday and Friday o

each week Stopovers allowed Fina
limit sixty days from date of sale Pull
man and tourist sleepers through to at
Louis without change Choice of
routes See any D R G agent

Masonic Fraternity Excursion
to Garfield Beach

Friday June 24 Fare 50 Cents
Bound Trip

SPECIAL TRAINS LEAVE O 8 I
DEPOT at 2 p m and 7 p m via Salt
Lake Route Returning leave Garfleld
at 5 and 1030 p m Come along and
enjoy a day of recreation and pleasure
Free baseball game dancing and bath
ing Musk by Held

MOTICE TO FISHERMEN

2 for the round trip Salt Lake to
Provo canyon Leave Saturday 5 p
m return Sunday night or Monday
Leave ur family at Upper Fails the
finest resort in the state Via D A
R G

Wasatch Summer Resort
Particulars write Alkire Wasateh

hotel via Sandy
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HAS NOT BEEN FOUND

Strange Disappearance of Ken-

tj Loomis While Cross

mf the Atlantic

London June 22 Apparently noth
lug is known in regard to the disap-
pearance of Kent J Loomis brother
of Assistant Secretary of State
y flBjg who was a passenger on board
the German Lloyd steamer Kai-
ser wtmtlin II which left New York
June 14 and arrived at Plymouth Mon-
day and at Bremen yesterday Inqui-

ries made at Bremen show Mr Loomis
was seen at midnight Saturday and

he was missed at noon Monday
Wev one seems to know what happened
t the interval The representatives
of of the line who boarded
the Kaiser Wilhelm II at Plymouth
spoke to Captain the pur-
ser the doctor of the steamer and oth-
ers on board but they had heard noth-
ing of the disappearance of the passen-
ger

A dispatch received here today from

The North German Lloyd company
has no information about Mr
beyond the fact that be was missed
an hour before the arrival of the
steamer at Plymouth Whether it was
an accident or suicide is not known
A dispatch from Paris says that ap
prehension has been aroused there
concerning the whereabouts of Mr
Loomis and that dn the of
friends the agents of the company are
ma ffr y inquiries

Berlin June A Otmbel who
was a passenger on the North Ger

steamer Kaiser Wilheim
II from New York tells the Assoc-
iated Press that Kent J Loomis was
last seen shortly before the vessel
reached Plymouth Mr Girabel is not
certain whether Mr Loomis disem

there or disappeared while
creasing the channel Mr Loomis was
in the habit of sitting high Upon the
ttpper deck among the boats a po
sjtioo regarded as dangerous

PVNT Murphy another passenger
ie saw Mr Loomis shortly be
the passengers landed at Ply
fc Mr Loorjns wee galas on fee

urg Mr Murphy does not
the Wea that tfr Loomis com-

mitted suicide
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PRESIDENT MOYERS VIEWS OF

RECENT EVENTS ft COLORADO

be taken at the proper time Pending
such action deported members
their families win be supported by the
federation

General claims that his policy
las been successful and that ojtber
state are expected to follow suit If
this be true then rebellion is net im-

probable as the great majority of the
American people are today condemning

a system and regardless
IRdenism would bitterly resist any at-
tempt to put the into practice
I with the general as
labot troubles beins settled in Colo-
rado but do they will be set-
tled by the ballot in the month of No-

vember
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REAL STORY OF THE DEATH OF

EMERSON HAS NOT BEEN TOLD

When it came to the ears of the
Japanese military authorities that Em-
erson intended to taflte this step an of

proaehed anether lepresentative
of Emersons paper and informed him
that If he took such a step the gov
ernment could scarcely be further re-
sponsible for his safety

I contemplated move similar to
that outline by Emerson said Mr

but the Japanese made ft clear
to me that it would not be wise for
me to proceed

Emerson held papers which would
have carried him through the Russian
Ifnes in safety In view of these facts-
I sm inclined to think the real story
of his death has not been learned

CORNER STOKE LAID

Gkufefe XaiM a IConumant to
Slew de Monts

Annapolis N S June 22 In the pres-
ence bf thousands of spectators the
corner stone of a monument l be
ertcted by the government of Canada-
to the memory of Sieur de Monts the
French explorer was laid at the Old

Annapolis Royal today The
was formally carried out

hfi Mr A Q Jones lieutenant governor
Of Nova Scotia assisted t y the

consul at Montreal
Captain DllUngham commander of the

States cruiser Detroit and Sir
Frederick Borden minister of militia
and defense in the Canadian cabinet

A iMfe number of Americans were
present The two United States war-
ships and the British and French ves-
sels displayed hundreds of flags and
Streamers

PROVO CANYON
AND RETURN 125
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Leave Salt Lake 8 a m Returning
leave Upper Palls 810 p m and 8 p
m Fuming for the fishermen Scenery

I far maturelovers Good time for ev-
erybody

FISHING EXCURSION

To the Provo Siv r
Leave Salt Lake via D A R G 5 p

m Saturday and returning leave Up
p m Sunday Or 310 Mon

Best fishing in this part of the

TO All CA1XRSI SUffEiERS-

5Qr Guaranteed to Cure by F
O achmtnm orMoney Befnnded
The popularity and increase in the sales

of are unique in the annals of
mediqtiie Such astonishing cures have
Been matte by remarkable

the proprietors have authorized F
C to every package of

under an absolute guarantee
it will cure catarrh If it does not the
purchaser can have his money refunded
by F C

is no ordinary remedy It Is
the only method of treatment that sends
By direct inhalation to the most remote

of the air passagef a balsamic airdestroys all catarrhal in the
v organs enriches and purifies
he blood with additional ozone

Shakes permanent aud complete cures of
estarrh

The eompt Hyomei wutfit costs but
100 and c jisists of an inhaler that can

U carried the pocket a medicine
dropper cal a bottle of The

lasts a lifnim and If one bottle
does not cure an extra bottle of Hyomei
aIL be obtained for 50 cents It is the

economical of all remdies adver-
tised for the cur of catarrh and is the
only one that follows natur in her meth-
ods of treating iiise s i the respiratory

ithe through the inhaler for a
utes four times a day and your ca-

tarrh Is cured Thats all
If not cured F C Schramm will refund

your money
For salt by r i Svhiarnrn corner

Main and Firt S h stretLs

tIte Pare for the roufld triP
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ECZEMA
m TIlE SKIN OH FIRE

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort or itches
burns and like Eczema It begins often with a
slight redness of the skin folloWed by pustules or blis-
ters from which a gummy sticky fluid oozes which dries
and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs It
appears on different parts of the body but oftenest upon

r

¬

k arms legs
said face and is a veritable
torment t times especially
at night er when overheated

The cause of Eczema is a
too acid condition ol the
blood The itch-
ing and burning

the overflow the
lands and of the skin

areproduced-
by

pores

¬

DR A J scone1

Dear Sirs feel Jay duty to let
knoW what S 8 a hag done I have

suffered with for over
ead have a deal or aoa trYtot cured oct washes

and different kinds Of sadIsm have Hea I

treated b the doctors Lw the but could
not tret relief 7 leg trribis condition
when I started the of s I S Kay tJteaand there Is sot OR
my leg or other rl of r feet U1p ii

8801 St lit Louis Ko

it write and
for me

Chronic Zoasusa Sftsesyears groat
Rave selves

blood
best cityIause

several bottles now a
any I

a new men f1aAN
Thomes

the fiery with which the bloodcurrent ex-

ternal applications such as washes soaps salves
and powders are soothing and cooling they do not
enter into the blood itself or touch the real cause of
the disease but S S S does and purifies enriches
and strengthens the thin acid blood and cleanses the

general system when the skin clears off and Eczema and all its terrifying
symptoms disappear Book on the Skin and its diseases free No charge
for advice THE SWjFT JPECflFC GO ATLANTA

LARGEST SELLER IN THE WORLD

Tkf Anuf it jfo Immktrs fn-

ttetifttE 10 MEN
And Women Top
Do you want te be a big husky man

with vim sue power in your every ac-

tion with courage a4
ambition to do t Do you

weakness to your back that nervous

or pleasure
Do you want to feel like a man all-

over to hold up your head with te-
knowledge that you the man that nt-

UM meant you to
ling because be wants to 1 am sure
that you want to overcome every indica
tion sf early decay that has shown itself
on you I dont think man who
would not like to feel as big and strong
a a and I know that If you
have a reasonable foundation to bulli

upon I can make you a nan than you ever hoped to be I want you
to know that you who cant it and I want you to here my book
in which I descrtb now I learuwd that strength was only electricity and
how learned to restore it I want to you th names of some men
who will tell you that when they came to were physical wrecks
juMi are pow among the finest of physical
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Boston Dental Parlors
Finest and Best Xqufpped Dental Office in the State Raving all

the Very Latest Impr oved Methods

BOSTON DENTAL

PERFECT WORK PAINLESS
PROCESS POPULAR PRICES

Set of Teeth 6
Crown and Bridge Work 5
Gold FllllnsB 1 up

Painless Extraction toe

All Work Guaranteed
Lady Attendant Hours 8 to 8 Sun
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A Delightful Place to Visit
AProfitable Place to Live
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California
Greatest Play Ground on Earth

Famous Places Which Everyone
Wants to See

Invest in a Ticket to CALIFOR-
NIA and Secure Rich Dividends In
HEALTH PLEASURE AND
WEALTH

Mountain Rivers Lakes
and Ocean Reached by the

loitfeeti Pacific
ottpa f Dm

foe descriptive and illustrative
literature cU at No an Main
Street Salt Lake City

R GRAY General Area
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Plain Vanilla
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Neapolitan
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being Slaughtered by us

Phone 65 far llm e

JEWELERS
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the system Put up in sealed
packages for

100 PIT

FOR SALE BY

142 Ma Street

The Best of the Good Ones

Three Crown

Flaking Powder
Hewlett ffroc

A Pair Values up to 5 i

888 and MO Main St Phone 699
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